a.l Studios is a creative graphic design and illustration company based out of Plano, Texas. Their goal is to create heartfelt designs that encompass what the company is and push forward their most important values and ideas.
Coco Cosmetics is a plant-based natural skincare company located in Montreal, Canada, aimed at bringing cruelty-free and biodegradable products made for every woman. Their current products are a facial toner, a cleanser, and a mask. By mixing science with beauty, they are able to bring forth defining technology into the cosmetics industry.
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Rainy Day Reads Bookstore is a mom-and-pop bookstore out of Portland, Oregon. Their bookstore is filled with comfy chairs, study tables, plush couches, and many shelves filled with books. This comfy atmosphere allows their customers to shop, study, hangout with friends, and of course, read!
La Menagerie is a French restaurant in Aix-en-Provence, France, serving only the freshest French food to the locals. Their menu consists of classic French food and drinks popular among the locals, while their atmosphere feels as if you are sitting inside a garden, surrounded by plants and greenery.
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Vin
Rosé | 6
Blanc | 7
Rouge | 8
Champagne | 7

Cocktails
La Petite Princesse | 9
La Dame Dragonne | 12
Le Prince Maudit | 10
Rhum des Pirates | 12
Le Roi Gobelin | 11

Carte du Déjeuner

Pâtisseries
Croissant | 3
Pain au Chocolat | 4
Palmier | 3
Éclair au Chocolat | 4
Petit Pain Suisse | 4

Entrées
Crevettes | 10
des œufs avec fromage blanc et saucissons
Frites Fraîches | 7
du truffe et parmesan
Crêpes | 9
chocolate, fraises, nutella, bananes

Plats
Croque Monsieur | 15
sandwich au jambon et au fromage gruyère
et d'une sauce béchamel
ajouter un œuf au plat + 2
Burger Maison | 16
burger avec fromage suisse, jambon,
tomates, mayonnaise et sauce maison
Gnocchis Maison | 16
sauté de pommes de terre dans une sauce au fromage et tomates

Vin
Rosé | Côtes de Provence Rosé
Blanc | Roussillon Blanc
Rouge | Château des Jacque Le Moulin
Champagne | Mort et Chaude Don Fignon

Cocktails
La Petite Princesse | Vodka, jus cranberry, citron, eau gazeuse
La Dame Dragonne | Rhum, cointreau, sirop passion, citron
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Rhum des Pirates | Spiced Rum, orange, citron vert, jus de Pomme
Le Roi Gobelin | Vodka, pêche passion, sirop vanille, jus d’ananas
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Penguin Classics released 3 book jackets for 3 classic sci-fi and fantasy books–Dune by Frank Herbert, A Game of Thrones by George RR Martin, and The Hobbit by JRR Tolkien. Their goal was to create a landscape themed series, but still have each book recognizable by itself.
Guardian Security was founded in Frisco, Texas by David Devitt, developed the perfect home security package, complete with state-of-the-art camera technology, facial recognition, alarm system, and around the clock surveillance. Mr. Devitt built his company from the ground up and brought safety and security to his community, and now, globally.
Work done for outside clients
IMDRF has an annual trade show that changes location every year and has attendees from all over the world. This year, their event was in Washington DC and hired Xcelevents to manage and operate the event. They wanted to have fun graphics utilizing the cherry blossoms because of the location they were in. IMDRF and FDA partnered to bring this show to life in the heart of DC, and their attendees had a great time at the trade show.
ISF, the International Security Forum had their 25th annual security and technology trade show and hired Xcelevents to do the managing and conducting of the event. They needed lots of signage fixing as well as sign designs for directional and general use. They also wanted fun food truck signs for the luncheon. This conference takes place at the Palmer Events Center in Austin, Texas.
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BOHEMIANBARBEQUE

Stuffed Pulled Pork Sandwich
Smoked Chicken Plate

ALL are served with Mac and Cheese

SHAWARMAPoint

Chicken Shawarma Rice Bowl
Gluten-free

Chicken Shawarma Pita Wrap

Falafel Rice Bowl
Vegan

Falafel Pita Wrap
Vegan

ALL are Soy- and Nut-free
Soy Glazed Chicken Rice Bowl
Gluten- and Dairy-free

Korean Beef Tacos

Marinated Tofu Noodle Bowl
Gluten- and Dairy-free, Vegan

ALL are Nut-free